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FOR RENTThe Tor: :nto World V$4300 WILL BUYn 1 Ground Floor Office, central, $1200 per 
year, 1200 square feet, suitable for 
Bond and Stock Office ; immediate pos- 

. session.
• modern eight-roomed brick, hot water 
heating, south of Bloor and convenient to 
two Unes of ears.

H. ft WILLIAMS * CO, ^------------ ---
Realty Broken, M Victoria •«,. .Senate nead/o

-jgga.vW-41ir'

TUESDAY, 
APRIL 18

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St$ V
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GALE SCATTERSHAPPY THOUGHTNo Statement 
From Pugsley 

To Parliament
üSuit FIRE OVER.lit/

Fl s*

REVOLT Hi ■I» ) cm.'Xweawirst tawAk 1t
Because His Conduct in Regard 

To Government Matters Is 
Not Questioned — Will 

Publish a Defence.
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Half-Million Dollars Damage! 
Done to Over Hundred ,:| 

Buldings in Rochester 
—Foreigners in 

Panic,

ill Êjl) i
Hopes Expressed That Field

ing's Budget Speech 
Tuesday Next 

Will Bring 
Relief,

OTTAWA, April 18.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Pugsley will not, after all, make a 
statement in the federal parliament In 
reply to the report of the New Bruns
wick commission. Speaking to-night 
to The World, he said:

"I have concluded that as a report 
of the commission does not in any way 
relate to my conduct as a member of 
the federal parliament, or as a member 
of the Dominion Government, it would 
not be appropriate for me to Introduce 
"the subject here,

“I have asked one of my friends In 
the New Brunswick house to ask the 
government of that province to have 
the evidence printed, and as soon as 
Î get a copy of it I will prepare a state
ment In answer to the findings of the 
commission..”

Butt Dr. Pugsley also stated that if 
any attack was made upon him In the 
Dominion house he would be prepared 
to rpeet it.

I
um*i Rt'V-Garrison at Constantinople 

Surround Parliament and 
Demand Dismissal -of 

Ministers — Cabinet 
Resign and Muti

neers Pardoned,

, 4
ii |rl-
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m ROCHESTER, N.T., 'April 11^—Fire 

breaking out at 11 o’clock this morning 
in the Palmer bulMlng, * /our storeZ 
brick structure devoted to manufac
turing Interests at Main end Gibbs- 

^streets, was the starting point ctf a, 
conflagration In Rochester to-day.

The fire spread over a wide area,, 
jumping near# a mile and- started o. 
second series of fires, of such propor
tions that the local fire department 
seemed Inefficient to cope with t is

Aid was summoned from Buffalo and, 
Syracuse, both of which rushed com
panies to Rochester. By the time os 
their arrival, however, the local fire- 

masters within both lu»

OTTAWA, April 18.—(Special.)—• 
History doesn't always repeat itself. 
It was the Tuesday after Easter Sun
day, two years ago, that Hon. H. ii. 
Emmerson thréw up his portfolio ana 
went out to fight the "Beasts of Ephe
sus.” To-day his successor. Hon. wiu. 
Pugsley, didn’t do any such thing.

The members were all expectant 
when the orders of the day—Pugsley s 
opportunity—were reached, 'but In
stead of the minister getting up and 
smiting*thre certain gentlemen in New 
Brunswick, hip and thigh, there wore 
only some enquiries as to when tne 
house might expect the budget an
nouncement. If there would be any pro
tection for the tin plate Industry, ana 
like matters. Mr. Pugsley sat silent. 
Once he got up, but it was merely to 
lay ort the table the return of expendi
tures -in Bonaventure County, the rid
ing represented by Mr. Speaker Mar-
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mCONSTANTINOPLE, April 13.-The 
troops of the garrison made a violent 
demonstration to-day before the par
liament building again* the committee 

m of union and progress and the govem-

They demanded the dismissal of the 
grand vizier, Hilmi Pasha, the minister 
of war and the president of the cham
ber.

ishing Ni *]
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- MIN IS FATALLY KICKED 
LEFT ON STREET TO DIE

valued as m men were
areas. . . ..

The outside companies were held 
reserve duty in the centre of the pity) 
every Rochester company having been, 
called out by the long series of alarmsj 

Altho accurate estimates cannot b<*j 
made at this time, the loss Is estlme t -j 
ed at lea* $600.000. This includes 860.-1 
000 on the Palmer Building, $100,000 oitl 
the Hunting Company, manufacturing j 
plumbers’ supplies which occupied^thej 
first floor; $90.000 on the beautiful 
Jewish Temple, Bertth Kodesh, which 
is in .ruine an£ the rest in 
amounts, is apportioned among emaivn] 
manufacturers, house owners and tan-j
ants. „ . r|

One Hundred Families Homeless. j
More than 100 families are homeless,. 

most of them being Polish Hebrews,! 
who have not recovered from their feari 
of earlier in the day that the second 
coming of the Messiah was at hand,# 
fear brought on by the pell of smoke 
and rapidly falling fire brands In their 
section of the city. -,

Mayor Edgerton this evening issued 
for relief funds for these faml-j 

lies. Some of them are quartered 
precinct houses, and a large number ot, 
them are spending the night at publia 
school No. 9. Militia, with loaded rifles, 
are patrolling the fire area to-night 
and will remain op duty until order I#

r*A°heairy rain set in at 6 
night and while It helped In extinguish^ 
lng the smouldering ruins, it was hard
ship on the homeless, especially those 
whose household effects are \n thd- 
open. Thieving, which started ^r#*» 
the day, has been stopped by, the pre 
ser.ee of the militia. h i

Because of the numerous flre, whicn, 
Rochester has had l*rty,tbe^board^ot^

a southbound Church-atreet ^ar HALIFAX, X. 8., April 13.—(Special.) ALHAxi, N.T., April 13.—^Declaring ^ere'on* aTbulwings except dwelling*
A southbou —The prospects for harmony in labor that the section of the Liquor Tax cents on every $100. The Increase

crashed Into a carriage at Welles j- circies )n Nova Scotia are far from Law prohibiting/ saloons from opening "vent into effect at 6 o’clock to-day. 
street late yesterday afternoon, a.id bright at the present time. Qll ._v ,'nrm. be enforced In New Buildings Destroyed,
two men were seriously hurt. The board of conciliation appointed on Sunday cannot be enforced inwew wh,ch are destroyed in art-.

„ „ H -, rc. by the government to enquire Into the York City by local officials, because d|tkm to about fifty residences, w/r«i
George E. Sears, aged il, liting trouble between the members of the40f the influence to which these mert the paimer Building, Temple Berlin

tired at 67 Pembroke-etreet, was taken united Mine Workers of America and are Objected District Attorney Wm. Kodesh, First- Reformed Church of. 
home suffering from very severe in- the Dominion Coal Co has been in sea- j ot Xew York appeared to- America, the Wiwd Apartments ott'
ternal Injuries and severs, broken VTwSS ly before the senate committee on m

ribe. Bay last week, and have not yet ar- taxation and retrenchment in" favor- terian Church suffered some damage.
James Sheridan of 292 George-streel, rived at a decision. It is understood of the bm of Senator, Brough, which There was loss also in the Palmer

««««ft SHr55'ero A^orhyhrepU=rt is -Uke.y to be ^ tn®fa^ro/' the* ^ThTorigKfthedre "has not been

cab!rwhen he saw car No. 838 coming j forwarded to the minister of labor to- ^eaaure- several speakers vigorously <’^err"1.n<iedF(aI1tJ^“* BuUtflng sw^ephiT
south at he 7tl^xat^t^bOUtthe30caT,1to "If the minority report is filed the ‘’^rfct^Atmrney Jerome said that Across the Third storey, half ot whlclli

, , ? ,i!Lt irom «truggle in the colliery districts will' th eg , t statey excise department was vacant. There was delay mtj
slacken speed unti It was al ^ have Just commenced,” said a promt- a„n£ coule enforce the law better in Bounding the alarm, end when it cam',,

t^encahre 9Truek theP convey^ member of the UMW to-night. ^ewY^kina°,Jngle daT than the ?beflr?men were busy at a small Wze'
but the car strucK tne co y „It wln mean that the United Mine ho, pollce department could In a 0n State-street. Ten minutes are sail
squarely, throwing occupant ana Workerg wln be caiied out and the Do- "ear ‘ “o have elapsed before the firemen ar-,
driver to the road, ■ minion Coal Co. compelled to face a Mr. Jerome characterized as a rived. and in that time the flames had,

n, strike.”- "dream” the statement that former ! gpread from cellar to garret of _tne|
laoe Scott, 576 Chuch street, ana ---------------------------------- President Roosevelt, when pollce com- palmer Building. A <$ale was sendingL Mendl,™ i^ured man hurri d G0MPERÜ GOES TO EUROPE mls*oner, had closed-the saloons on f,f‘™arks .n a northerly direction
old friend of the Injured man nurrico   Sunday In New York. . OVer the city and the entire section <f;

when Dr Jas Caven whs WASHINGTON, April 13—After lay- "If prohibition were practicable,’’said the clty, which Is most# resldental.; 
the ambulance.when ur.jas, caien whs . *" he. "I would be for It. If Commissioner ln terror
called. Several ribs are broken and he ing before the executive council of the Blngimm v/ere removed and I were glvA 0n the third flood, the Cravat Cora
ls suffering much frorn «hock, tus American Federation of Labor at to- en twenty men from the state excise a_ instrument company, em-l
condition is critical and the’ ^"ntyr day’s session, a detailed report of his department, I would close the saloons y a large number of girls. Thelri 
Crown Attorney has been notified >t , » a trlp t0 Europe to study and in New York within three months as Pgc'pe wae ahut off on the stairways.
'h.kTir'w.. in of Motorma. “C,“oi».“ Sho"d,oo,t,d th. ‘ÏE

g-. Jbûtæ “a sm - — <
The carriage was demolished, but dent Gompers armounced ^gt c 0# New York; and Prof. M. Burdick on *-° _f fh„ residents became

,h, »„«. „f„ o-»r.. txTnTJsSitzsiSfsz *”d TB'oaor* s",ro °* Tr’TrL'Wsc,ipenditure to meet the expenses of thî \rheYmeasure was attacked by W. H ;oreJflhveVhelr ^houts were terrifying*. 
i trip. Mr. Gompers will visit England, ,Hubbell, secretary of the New Tark i ^n^„tber8 seized armfuU of goods i 
Germany, France, Sweden and Italy. sabbath Committee, who declared that f1111 ®nd wished%lth them

---------------------------------- there was collusion between the saloon ^om the houses *nd rwinea ^
keepers and the New York police. advancing fire later ate i"1 would oppose a bill permitting the ^here the *d woman, Mary Kirsch- 
sale of Bibles on seven days, of the ^b”™kyPo( n9 Kelly-street, went v1o-
week, said he. lentlv Insane and was removed to the.

He read letters expressing opposition „tat Hospitalto the bill from Bishop Greer of the R°ehe*er State Hospital
diocese of New York, and -Eugene C"rt*r“ Jf „ A large
Philbln. regent of the university of Drf^me" r,e,tP^f dewrib-l
the state , number of rigs of various aesenprtne state. , t|Qng |nvaded the district and offered;

for $5. $10 or more to remove good”, 
places of safety. Any amount asked , 

was given by the halt-crazed Polish' 
Jews, and they stored as many of their, 

possible into the wagons, nev- ! 
their destination.

l
The outbreak was caused by an or

der leaned to the troop* to the effect 
that they mu* Obey their officers un
der all circumstances, even it called 
upon to shoot down their co-rellgion-

The mutineers as the first move 
selzfed all the officers of the committee 
of union and progress and held them 
prisoners. „ , ,

Only a few of the troops refrained 
from taking part in. the demonstra
tion

Ji. Sizes 14 it

3 M I \
~ y

nm weight, There was, however, a mere rumble 
of approaching storm. Mr. Borden be
ing away, Mr. Foster did not let the 

He rose and ob-

,• 5»Drunken Row on Jarvis Street 
Will End in Death of 

James Dillon.

V

1 w
opportunity to pass, 
served: ”1 would like to ask the first 
minister in view of the report of tho 
commission at St. John, which affects 
to a certain extent two officers of th s 
government, he has yet decided on his 
course of action, <pr If he had anything 
to comimunlcate to this house.”

"I have not seen the report,” 
piled the prime minister, “except some 
extracts ln the press, and at this mo
ment I have no comment to make on 
it.” /

Budget Speech end Tariff.
Mr. Monk then asked if there had 

been negotiations with Germany with 
regard to the Improvement of trade re
lations with that country.

Mr. Fielding said there had been no 
negotiations, but from time to time re
presentations along that Une had been 
made by gentlemen Interested ln Ger
man trade.

To Mr. Foster, the finance minister 
said it was his intention to make his 
budget statement on Thursday, at »•-- 
conclusion of the night’s debate, how- 

he announced a postpnoement

ll
1 P;B-ne. ¥ !v: :i iThe latter, who are chiefly artil

lerymen and cavalry, are massed at 
the war ministry.

They have orders to fire on anyone 
approaching the building, and during 
the course of the day a number of per
sons were killed or wounded.

Deputies were escorted to the cham
ber In order that they might vote on 
the question of forming a new cabinet 
and appointing a new president, but 
owing to 'the Easter holidays it was 
Impossible to form a quorum.

A Deputy Killed.
Deputy Emir Aralan was killed on 

his way to the house in mistake for 
Hussein Japid. Reports of the killed 
places the number as high as seven
teen and the wounded at 30 or more.

There fs a report current also that 
the minister of Justice, Rafik Pasha, 
has been murdered, that the minister 
of marine, has been wounded and the 

‘ minister of war taken prisoner by the 
mutineers. This, however, has not been 
confirmed.

The cabinet met at the Porte eariy 
in the morning and after a long con- 
resignations to the palace, 
sultatton the ministers sent in their 

A new ministry is being formed this 
evening,

The latest rumor 
Pasha, who was recently appointed 
ambassador to Great Britain, will be 
the new grand vizier, with Edhlm 
Pasha minister of war. Edhlm Pasha 
was the Turkish commander in the 
Greek war'and as-he proceeded from 
the Yildlz to Stamboul, he was greet
ed with cheers from the troops.

Troops Pardoned.
The Sultan’s principal secretary read 

’to the chamber an irade announcing 
that His Majesty had accepted the 
cabinet’s resignation and that a new 
ministry was in process of formation.
; Measures had been taken, the irade 
continued, to preserve order thruout 
the country.

It announced that the mutinous 
iroops had been pardoned and that thfy 
could return to their barracks and 
the -people to their occupations.

T)|e irade was received w-lth enthus
iastic cheers for the Sultan.

The government had Information ot 
the intended movement, and adopted 
defensive measures, 
tlfied to be prepared forcibly to dis
perse meetings on Monday night, and 
Mahamoud Mukhtar Pasha, command
er of the first army corps, Issued a rig
orous order to fire upon the attaches 
of the mosques and civilians, It neces
sary. ft was this order, as already 

: mentioned, that led to the mutiny.
Worked quickly.

Ï At dawn .the soldiers, led by a cor- 
b poral and Kurt Hodja, a member of 
| the Mohammedan Union, seized the 

I parliament house and the telegraph 
offices. They cut the wires and arrest
ed several officers. They captured the 
bridges, which they swung open, for.an 
hour to prevent a movement from Pera, 
a suburb on the north side of the'Gold- 
eti Horn. They then killed two off! 
belonging to the committee.
Pasha, the grand vizier, arrived at the 
Ports at H) o’clock In the morning.' He 
found his ministers 
learned.that nearly the whole garrison, 
with the exception of four battalions 
and some artillery at the wa roffice, 
had mutinied. The parliament was now 
In the hands of the mutlnlers, who had 
surrounded the buildings ahd were de
manding the dismissal of the govem- 

! ment. *
The situation has been extreme*:/ 

strained for several weeks past owing 
to the great bitterness between the 
committee of Union and Progress and 
the Liberals. The Liberals resent the 
attempts of the committee to control 
public affairs. The murder on April 7 
of Hassan Fehml Effendi. editor of the 
Liberal newspaper Serbestl, Is thought 
to have been the climax of this po
litical feud. The Serbestl had been 
carrying on a campaign against the 
committee of Union . and Progress, in 

. other words the young Turks.
Violent demonstrations both inside 

parliament and In the streets adjacent 
• followed *the killing of the editor. The 

grand vtiler and the president of the 
chamber were obliged to harangue 
the crowds outside and assure them 

^ that Justice would be done.

A.At midnight Policeman Morris came 
upon James Dillon, who Hves over the 
Togo Restaurant in Jarvle-street, lying 
unconscious on the sidewalk opposite 
No. 113. " The man had 'been severely 
kicked and beaten. He is now in St. 
Michael’s Hospital ln a critical condi
tion. , '

Detective Murray, with Plainclothes- 
men McDonald and Norton learned that 
neighbors had heard a row ln No. 113, 
and later had seen two men bear the 
unconscious man Into the street and 
lay him on the sidewalk.

The officers found Harry Snider, 4U 
years of age; Harold Evans, 27 years, 
166 Markham-rtreet. and two women. 
The men were taken into custody, 
charged with aggravated assault. The 
police believe that all were drinking to

gether, - .
Later Mrs. Eva Snider and Bessie 

Fraleigh were taken into custody. 
Snider admitted that he had kicked 
the man, but said it was after he had 
Insulted his wife.

The condition of the victim is very 
serious and he was not expected to live 
thru the night. ’
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Sir Wilfrid—A Dreadnought wiM cover a multitude of sins I think Til build one. a call

DOMINION COIIL MINERS POLICE CAN'T ENFORCE 
ON KEflCE OF HTRIKE SUNDAY SmOON CLOSING

;CAO WRECKS CARRIAGE 
OWBAOtYlRT

-y • ; 4
•> ■

T 75c ever,
until next Tuesday.

Mr. Monk was desirous of learning if 
Mr. Fielding proposed to make any 
tariff changes. It was rumored that 
there might be a change on tin.

It was never possible, replied Mr. 
Fielding, to make any statement in re
gard to tariff changes in advance of 
the budget speech.

Protection For Woolen Industry.
Haughton Lennox brought up the 

question of the protection of the wool
en industry. He pointed out the Im
portance of the farming Industry, 
showing that 3,788,000 of the people of 
Canada are supported by farmers. In 
Great Britain more than one-ninth oÇ. 
the population is supported directly 
thru tne textile industry and ln Ger
many two are supported by this in
dustry to one supported by all otner in
dustries.

We could not build up a great woolen 
Industry so long as we exported our 
fleeces and bought them back as man- 
fact u red goods. We must not only 
raise wool, but spin it and card it ant 
weave It and wear it The woolen 
trade of Great Britain and the United 
States secured a foothold and was fos
tered and built up by means of trade 
and tariff laws, and the conditions of 
Canada, he said, were eminently 
adapted for the development of this 
Industry., The present unsatismactory 
condition of the industry was In the 
main the result of the existing tariff.

Mr. Thobum (North Lanark? urged 
Increasing the advalorem duty a little 
and putting a specific duty on shoddy 
goods, in the Interests of the working 
man. i

C. L. Owen (E. Northumberland) ob
served that last year Canada import
ed twelve million dollars worth of cloth 
goods and he claimed that we could 
manufacture at least one-half of these 
goods In this country. He advocated 
the barring of shoddy goods, by the 
Imposition of a heavy specific duty.

The northwest provinces were well 
adapted for the raiding of wool an 1 
It would be in the Interest of the farm
ing community to foster this Industry 

For “Tottering Industrie*."
Dr. McIntyre (Strathcona) said the 

real question was the bolstering up of 
tottering industries. It was not the 
duty of the government to make It 
hard for the people, who are struggling 
hard for existence, to buy the neces
saries. It was not a national policy 
that protected one class of people to 
the advantage of another class. He 
hoped there would be no Increase if! 
the tariff on wôolens.

Mr. Blain was In favor of a tariff 
high enough to keep out of Canada 
every dollar’s worth of goods that we 
could produce. When Dr. Schaffner 
fcntrodufced' » resolution favoring ia 
reduction ln the tariff on agricultural 
Implements from 17 1-2 to 10 per cent.. 
Dr. McIntyre was not present to sup
port him. This was proof of the in
sincerity of the gentleman. Mr. Blam 
declared that mdny of the Liberal 
members had become converted to the 
doctjrtne of higher protection. M<r 
Mackenzie of Cape Breton had advo
cated an increase on coal, while Mr. 
Sealey, another ardent free trader, 
wanted higher protection for pork.

Tffie interests 
Identical with those of the manufac
turer, Mr. Blain maintained. To strike 
at the combines, he would remove the 
tariff on such articles as they pro
duced and in this way compel them to 
return to fair prices. The time to alter 
the tariff In the Interest of the farm
ers was when .revenues were soaring.

Protection For Pork Raisers.
Mr. Sealey took the ground that so 

long as the government adhered to

v - x Score of Excise Officials Would Do 
Better, Says the N. Y. 

District Attorney.

Conciliation Board is Unable toGeorge Sears of Pembroke Street 
Is in Critical Condition—Driver 

Also is Painfully Hurt.
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C, W. Leech, Who Registered at 
Hotel Yesterday Morning, Shoots 

Himself in Rosedale.

in hisrevolverPlacing a Colt’* 
mouth and firing with the evident in
tention of ending his life, C. W. Leech, 
an English commercial traveler, shot 
himself yesterday afternoon after seek
ing out a lonely spot ln the Rosedale 
Ravine at the eastern end of South 
Drive. WPP

He failed of his purpose, howevér, 
and was assisted to the street by a 
young man who was passing. They met 
Policeman Mead (240) opposite 40 South 
Drive, and Leech was helped- Inside 
the patrol, and Dr. A. A. Beatty, 201 
East Bloor-street, was called. The man 
was then removed to the General Hos
pital. His condition Is not serious.

The bullet split the tongue and lodg
ed at the back of the neck. He can
not speak and so little Is known of 
him save that he Is about 50 years of 
age and Is a traveler for Charles Hor
ner, manufacturing jeweler, Halifax, 
England. He came to the Queen’s Hotel 
yesterday morning. He had consider
able baggage.
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DANGER OVER ON NIAGARA

JOSEPH IT ISFall Extent of tbe Damner Not Yet 
Apparent.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 13. - 
Unless there is a rush of ice from Lake 
Erie, which will pile up on the ice now 
anchored in the lower gorge, all dan
ger from further damage to marine and 
rail shipping between the whirlpool and 
the mouth of the river Is past.

The river broke thru the Ice at the 
whirlpool to-day, breaking a channel 
down to Lewiston bridge, and there the 
Ice structure Is weakening by a sub
terranean passage from Lewiston to 
the mouth of the river. The ice from 
the upper river le passing to Lake On
tario, and unless too great a demand 
Is made on the capacity of this outlet 
no further Jam is possible.

Along the banks ln some stretches 
the ice has receded. Many of the docks 
have broken away from their founda
tions and forced down stream. The 
Niagara Navigation dock has been 
forced towards shore, but the full ex
tent of damage Is not apparent, and It 
cannot be seen if moorings have been 
tom away. The Jam Is breaking away 
very little at Niagara-on-the-Lake,and 
a solid mass of seven miles of ice still 
holds fast between Lewiston and Lake 
Ontario.

cers
Hllml Ex-Preroler of B.C. Is * I/fberal Candi

date In England. CANCER IS CURABLE
assembled and However, Mast ie AttendedLONDON,, April 13.—(C.A.P.)—Joseph 

Martin, K.C., premier of British Colum
bia, is the Liberal candidate for Strat
ford-on-Avon. i

Martin, addressing the Stratford 
Liberals, declared himself an out-and- 
out free trader, favored votes for wo
men, denounced colonial preference as 
a policy of greed and selfishness and 
said he would abolish the house of 
lords.

Martin’s candidature is attracting 
considerable interest. He is warmly 
welcomed by the Liberal press.

Symptoms,
to Without Delay,. Say* Doctor.

BOSTON, Mass., April 13.—Cancer 
be effectually cured, according to 

an address by Dr. James G. Mum- 
ford yesterday arthe Harvard Medical 
School. ,, .

"Cancer is incurable." he said, only 
If you make it so by delay. It Is read
ily curable If undertaken by a properly 
qualified surgeon. Patients come too 
late t* the surgeon, partly because 
they are Ignorant. The early symptoms 
of cancer are trifling. A slight, persis
tent sore on the' tongue or lips; a 
painless lump ln the breast; an 
slonal slight hemorrhage; a slight per
sistent dyspepsia, which does not yield 
to treatment, such are the symptoms 
of early cancer.

"Another Important factor Is the pa
tient's age. Cancers rarely occur be
fore the age ot thirty-five. They are 
not common before forty. Cancers in 
the young are more serious than In 
the old. Those of us who are in the 
middle period of life must not neglect 
apparently trifling but persistent sores, 
swelling and bleedings.

"A few words as to remedies other 
than the knife. The X-rays have been 
found to have a certain value, and 
splendid work in this field hae been 
done ln the hospitals of Boston. The 
radium rays have apparently proved 
even more effectual than the X-rays, 
but the radium method, because of the 
expense of radium, 
practical."

may
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PROF. CROSS FOR BOSTON to

Member of *MeMaster Faculty Will tie 
to the City _yf Culture.

BOSTON, April 13.—(Special.)—Prof.' 
George Cross.of McMaster University, 
"Toronto, was unanlmoasly chosen tb 
All the chair of Christian Theology in 
the îfewton Theological Institution, at 
a meeting qt the board of trustees this 
afternoon.

As It had already been fairly well 
assured that Prof. Cross would con
sider the invitation favorably, It is ex
pected he will begin his duties next 
September. He will Instruct: the mid
dle and serior classes in theology.

Prof. Cross has studied In both the 
United States and Germany and has 
won academic distinctions in both 
countries. He was bom of English pa
rentage at Northumberland, Ont., Jti | 
1862. He Is married and has two young 
daughters.

At the Institution he succeeds the 
Rev. Dr. Woods, who retired last year. 
This year Dr. H. C. Sheldon of Boston 
University has been conducting the 
course.
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Wm. Maekensle Knows Nothin* of Plan 
to BulM Union Station In Hamilton.

“I know nothing about It."
This was the positive assertion made 

last night by William Mackenzie, pre
sident of the Canadian Northern, with 
regard to a published despatch from 
Hamilton, that the C. N. R„ with the 
C. P. R„ Michigan Central and Toron
to, Hamilton and Buffalo Railways had 
secured a large block of property tor a 
big union station.

Mr. Mackenzie laughed in discussing 
the report, and remarked that if there 
were anything ln it so far as the C. X. 
R. was concerned, he thought he would 
have some knowledge of it.

General Superintenrent Oborne of the 
C. P. R. said he knew nothing of such 
a project.

have completed 
an early car- 

on the entire,

The World

H arrangemen 
tiers delivery 
Island during the coming sum
mer, and if the weather con
tinues favorable the early de
livery will be inaugurated with
in the next few days.

Subscribers are assured of a 
first-class service and a copy of 
The World will be delivered to 
any address on the Island be
fore 6.16 a.m. A first-class de
livery In connection with The 
Sunday World will also be made 
on the Island.

Phone orders to Circulation 
Department, (Main 252.
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J. R. BOOTH ILL.

OTTAWA, April 14.—(Spécial.)—J R. 
Booth, the veteran lumberman, is un
der the weather. Altho well over 80, 
he is one of the most active men In 
the Ottawa Valley. He has been super
intending the installation of a big pow
er plant at bis paper mill and has 
caught col*

Mil. BORDEN HOLIDAYING.

OTTAWA, April 13.—(Special.)—R. L. 
I Borden Is still In New York, whither 

■ he went ten days ago. He may not be 
back for the budget announcement on 
Thursday, or to witness the develop
ments that are expected in a few days 
with: regard to the Pugsley affair.
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Continued on Pam 1.
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